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FOREWORD

It is now widely recognised that POPs (PCBs and unwanted or obsolete pesticides 
in particular) must be removed and disposed of.  During the tenure of the UNEP 
Basel convention there have been many new technologies introduced to destroy 
POPs or decontaminate equipment.  

This guide is designed to assist those governments or organisations charged with 
the task of managing the destruction or decontamination of POPs or PCBs with 
procedures that assist with the planning and selection of appropriate technologies 
that suit the particular circumstances whilst complying with the need for 
environmentally sound management principles and the principles of sustainability.

New ideas and technology are emerging rapidly and good practice is still 
evolving.  The guide however will remain useful in providing a selection process 
allowing new technologies to be evaluated under the provisions of the guide and 
enabling organisations to continue to adopt new technologies as they become 
available.

We hope that this guide will assist those organisations tasked with this most 
difficult work.

There are four volumes to this guide;

Volume A – Parts I, II, III
Volume B – Parts IV
Volume C – Parts VI, VII, VIII
Volume D – Parts  IX
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How to use this Guide

This guide is designed as a desktop manual for planners, project managers and 
government department staff.  Its style aims to provide for ease of reference and 
absorption of complex ideas and areas of uncertainty.  The guide has been 
designed as a complete technical guide for the management of POPs as waste in 
an Environmentally Sound Manner.  This guide not only covers the basic 
principles of hazardous waste such as POPs but also seeks to provide a step-by-
step guide as to how such wastes are to be managed, packaged, stored, 
transported, decontaminated and disposed of.   The step-by-step strategy 
culminates in a set of Work Procedure Instructions that will allow and party to 
establish and manage a POPs waste project.   At the end of Part IV Volume B 
there is a sample set of Tender and Contract documents that a party can use to 
create a contract for the management and handling of a POPs project.  This 
technical guide is based on the integrated matrix system of waste management and 
no part of the project can be initiated without the preceding parts being carried 
out.  The reader must understand that all parts of this guide are integrated as a 
management programme. 

The guide is designed to used in several complementary ways:

• In creating a project strategy for disposal or decontamination

• In establishing the appropriate technology to use

• In establishing a set of rules and methods to actually perform a 
destruction of decontamination project.

• In providing the principles for site establishment and the basis for an 
operational manual.

The guide can help with

  Planning
 • understanding background and principles
 • correct inventory collation
 • inventory analysis

  Writing project Plans

 • produce an overall plan for disposal or decontamination 

  Technology Decision making

 • appraisal of appropriate technology
 • selection of technology for destruction or decontamination

  Writing tender documents

 • produce tender documents for destruction or decontamination

  Hazardous waste project Implementation

 • produce implementation plans

  Project manual 

 • produce comprehensive destruction or decontamination manuals 
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The guide is organised into four basic volumes;

Volume A            I BASIC PRINCIPLES AND BACKGROUND

This section covers the background to the POPs problem and the 
actions of international organisations to deal with toxic waste 
problems.

II POPs PROJECT STRATEGIES

The formulation of strategies for destruction and 
decontamination depends on the inventory analysis.  When the 
information is available then the strategy selection process 
commences.

III TECHNOLOGY SELECTION PROCESS

When the destruction and decontamination strategy is in place 
then the specific technology decisions can be made and the 
appropriate technology selected.  Several destruction and 
decontamination technologies are presented in this section.

Volume B           IV IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

Tendering and project management documentation and plans.  
This section provides design guidance for site appraisals, 
packaging of hazardous wastes, storage, and transportation as 
well as guidance for the destruction and decontamination 
processes.

Volume C V  TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT PRINCIPLES

Volume C is structured so that countries can either assess 
technologies for themselves or using a pre-assessed database 
arrive at a fully configured project plan that can then be 
implemented using the systems within Volume B. 

VI DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM

There are to be two distinct areas of criteria.  The first is the 
adaptation of the technology to the developing country and the 
second is the adaptation of the developing country to 
technology. 

VII  TECHNOLOGY SELECTION

This section identifies non-combustion as well as combustion 
based technologies and implications of selection.

VIII TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICATION  & DATA SHEETS

A compendium of technology fact sheets are used to assemble 
the relevant technology criteria in a standardised 
format 

Volume D IX EXPERT SYSTEM

The user country interacts with the system through a user 
interface which may use menus, natural language or any other 
style of interaction. An inference engine is to be used to reason 
with both the expert knowledge (Volume C database) and data 
specific to the particular problem being solved.
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Introduction
There are several scenarios to consider when dealing with POPs stockpiles in 
developing countries.  Firstly there is the stockpile itself and secondly there is 
contaminated soil either as a result of the stockpile or from some other POPs 
source. When assessing technologies for destruction both these scenarios should 
be considered independently. Thirdly there is the question of whether the stockpile 
be treated “in situ” at each site or should the stockpile be recovered, identified, 
segregated, packed and shipped out for destruction elsewhere.  There are serious 
complexities involved in these scenarios when a country is faced with making 
decisions about the assessment and application of technology for the 
decontamination and destruction of POPs.  This series of documents is designed to 
provide the countries that are parties to the Basel Convention not only with 
complete project management and quality assurance systems but also a 
comprehensive decision support system for technology assessment and 
application. 

Rationalisation Strategy
All of these questions and decisions must be framed within the concept of 
environmentally sound management, minimisation of transboundary movements, 
sustainability and sound management practice as well as economic considerations.  
A balance must be achieved here that provides a solution that is best for all the 
elements described.  It will not be possible to satisfy all of the requirements.  It 
may be that the best environmentally sound management solution involves total 
export because the rationalisation analysis has indicated that it is not technically 
feasible nor economically feasible to develop an indigenous technology or import 
a technology to dispose of small amounts POPs.  On the other hand it may be 
feasible to import autoclaving systems to take care of decontamination of empty 
transformers with the concentrated PCB oil being exported for destruction.  These 
are the decisions that can only be made after the rationalisation procedure is 
complete and that procedure is dependent on an accurate inventory analysis.

After the rationalisation strategy (Step 5, see Volume A) is complete and the basic 
scenarios of destruction and decontamination are known then the technology 
assessment and selection process can commence.  When the amount and nature of 
the contaminated material is known then the work can begin to look at what 
technologies are available and then select the appropriate technology from an 
environmental, economic and country point of view.  There are many 

decontamination or destruction technologies to choose from either, for “in 
country” or “ex country”.   The decision to go offshore is of course dependent on 
the rationalisation strategy (Step 5) and this decision is based on the best 

Figure 1 Project Steps from Volume A
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environmentally sound management approach, which best meets the amount and 
nature of the POPs involved. The summary section of the rationalisation strategy 
will determine which of the various technologies are appropriate and will be most 
efficient to use.   There are decisions to be made regarding appropriateness of the 
technology, environmentally sound management principles, economics and ability 
of the technology to be applied to a particular country.

In situ destruction 
In reviewing past documentation 
and reports regarding technology 
for POPs destruction there has 
been a noticeable preference to 
try find a technology that will 
destroy all POPs and be simple 
enough to transport to all sites in 
developing countries and deal to 
each stockpile “in situ”. This 
approach may be inappropriate 
given the complexity of the waste 
at the sites coupled with social 
and political considerations.  This 
uncertainty about “in situ” 
destruction means that it is 
possible that issues associated 

with site, quantities, recycling, environmentally sound management, process by-
product and other matters need not form part of the evaluative criteria for 
developing countries.  Nevertheless the technologies described in the “Technology 
Specification & Data Sheets (TSDS)” (Volume C Part VIII) includes those 
technologies that can be performed “in situ”.  In reality however we make the 
assertion that this approach may be unworkable in many of the undeveloped 
economies and therefore centralised  (regional or international) facilities may be 
appropriate.   The implications for “appropriate technology” is significant as the 
issues of quantities, resources requirements, containers and mixing are no longer 
relevant if the waste is to be treated “ex situ”. 

Issues of Complexity 
In our experience, we have found that many sites where POPs wastes are stored 
there are substantial issues with multivariate containers, mixed non-POPs and 
large quantities of unidentified wastes.  Many of these sites are difficult to get to 
and are often located far from resources such as waster,  transport and electricity.  
Local people and politicians at many of these sites see the storage as simply 
dangerous waste and want it all gone.  

Incomplete removal or destruction
It is inappropriate to leave behind a portion of the waste that is stored at an 
obsolete storage facility.  In the African situation alone there is some 50,000 
tonnes of obsolete stocks that also involve large quantities of non-POPs. Given the 
issues of containers, mixed waste profiles, unknown waste and distance from 
resources, the concept of taking a specific technology to each and every site in a 
developing country is in our opinion not acceptable (and unworkable) and that a 
centralised regional multi platform technology centre is more efficient,  cost 
effective and more “environmentally sound”.

Environmentally Sound Management 
From Technical Guidelines on the Environmentally Sound Management of 
Persistent Organic Pollutants as Wastes. SBC. Rev 3(15.01.2003)

“Under the Basel Convention, “Environmentally sound management of hazardous 
wastes or other wastes” means taking all practicable steps to ensure that 
hazardous wastes or other wastes are managed in a manner, which will protect 
human health and the environment against the adverse effects, which may result 
from such wastes.   
The core performance elements of ESM are those that are applicable to all 
evaluation, dismantling, refurbishment, pre-treatment, treatment and disposal of 
wastes. According to the Stockholm Convention, recovery and recycling are, 
however, not applicable to POPs wastes. This requires that each destruction and/
or management facility should:

•       have adequate regulatory infrastructure and enforcement to ensure 
compliance with applicable regulations;

•          be appropriately authorised;
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•    have waste minimisation/ recovery/ recycling procedures (Note: 
Recovery and recycling procedures are not applicable to POPs 
wastes);

•    be appropriately certified under an applicable Environmental 
Management System;

•      have an appropriate operational monitoring and reporting 
programme;

•        have an operational inspection and recording programme for all 
input and output materials;

•          have appropriate in-house record keeping;

•           have an appropriate and verified emergency plan;

•     have an appropriate and operative training programme for its 
personnel; and

•        have an adequate financial guarantee for emergency situations and 
closure.

Destruction Efficiency
In a paper presented by four UNIDO scientists at the International Centre for 
Science (ICS-UNIDO) the following basic performance criteria for POPs waste 
technologies were listed:  

“The technologies used for destroying stockpiles of persistent organic pollutants 
(POPs) must meet the following fundamental performance criteria: 

            Destruction efficiencies of effectively almost 100 percent for the 
chemicals of concern: The determination of 100 percent 
destruction efficiency is necessarily based on findings of extremely 
low concentrations of the chemicals of concern, approaching zero 
in any and all residues, or outflow streams using the most sensitive 
analytical techniques available worldwide. As achieving absolute 
zero residues may be technically not feasible, the only possible 
criterion to set how low the required concentration must be, when 
considering toxic substances such as POPs, is the absence of any 
present and future harm to human health and the environment. 
Although expensive, complete analyses of all out flowing streams, 

Figure 3 ESM Core Elements (POPs Convention)
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residues, possible leaks must be carried out with a frequency 
sufficient to ensure compliance with this criterion during start-
ups, shutdowns and routine operations.

         In order to better attain the abovementioned goal,  priority is 
recommended for technologies that imply containment of all 
residues and out flowing streams for screening and, if necessary, 
reprocessing. This is to ensure that no chemicals of concern or 
other harmful compounds, such as newly formed POPs or other 
hazardous substances, are released to the environment. 
Technologies, which may require uncontrolled releases (e.g. relief 
valve from high-pressure vessels) or environmental spreading of 
POPs, even at hardly detectable levels (e.g. incineration processes 
with high gaseous mass flow released to atmosphere), should be 
carefully scrutinized and possibly avoided.”

              Determining the extent to which a technology meets these criteria 
during both preliminary tests and routine operations depends on a 
variety of factors including, but not limited, to:

         scientific and engineering expertise; 
        equipment and facilities for sampling and analysis of 

the   materials to be destroyed and all residues of the 
destruction process; 

         stringent operating guidelines; and 
  comprehensive regulatory framework, including 

enforcement and monitoring requirements.” 
The first requirement of an obsolete pesticide disposal technology is a destruction 
efficiency greater than 99.99%  (Rahuman et al., 2000).  Destruction efficiency 
(DE) is defined as the total mass of a chemical into a process, minus the mass of 
the chemical in all products, by-products and environmental releases, divided by 
the input mass (to give a percentage).   This differs significantly from the other 
common measure, destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) which only takes into 
account stack emissions, with no regard for other releases and residues (Costner, 
Luscombe and Simpson, 1998).  Only closed processes that achieve greater than 
99.99%  destruction efficiency can be considered.  Any technology to be used in a 
developing country must be inherently safe.   There can be no dangerous 
reactants, except for the obsolete pesticides to be destroyed of course.  The 

process must be closed 
with no possibility of 
unplanned release of 
a n y c h e m i c a l s 
(Rahuman et al., 
2000).  The process 
must be able to handle 
upsets, such as power 
supply failure, without 
danger to personnel or 
equipment. Handling 
a n d l o a d i n g o f 
pesticides into the 
process must always 
b e s a f e , 
straightforward and 
controlled.  Equipment and controls must be simple and robust,  and will 
preferably make use of local resources. The operating procedure must be 
extremely basic and virtually foolproof. Loading and unloading, start up and shut 
down must all be straightforward.  The process must be able to handle pesticide 
waste in a variety of forms.   Solid or liquid,  contaminated soil, concrete, 
equipment and containers.  The process must be able to treat the full range of 
obsolete pesticides with minimum change in operating procedure and reactants 
(Rahuman et al., 2000). 

Additional criteria for evaluating destruction technologies that have been 
suggested in a US Department of Energy report include: 

               capability of treating a variety of wastes with varying constituents 
with minimal pre-treatment of waste;

                 secondary waste stream volumes that are significantly smaller than 
the original waste stream volumes and which contain no toxic 
reaction by-products;

                  complete elimination of organic contaminants;
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                 offgas and secondary waste composition;
                 cost; and
                  risk.

Considering the various technologies available or under development for handling 
POPs wastes, it is important to distinguish between: 

(a)        pre-treatment technologies that concentrate POPs in wastes so that the 
resulting pre-treated waste can be better subjected to a technology for 
sequestration or for destruction or irreversible transformation; 

(b)          technologies that sequestrate the waste; and 

(c)     technologies that actually achieve some measure of destruction or 
irreversible transformation. 

Pack and Go
The above ESM requirements are applicable to countries and facilities involved 
with POPs waste management. In the author’s experience the possibilities for 
application of the 3R’s is greatly enhanced by a central treatment facility than by 
application in situ. This is especially so if the stockpile is removed from the site 
for processing elsewhere.  Generally the opportunities for recycling some of the 
pesticides is greatly reduced with “in situ” solutions.  The author has seen many 
situations where a large portion of stock has been left behind for “recycling” only 
to find years later that the product is still there.  In terms of shredding containers 
and recycling the plastic and steel, this is much more effective at a central facility 
rather than piecemeal at each of the stockpile locations.
  
Packaging and shipping has its risks but the author’s experience clearly shows that 
the recovery, identification,  segregation packaging and containerisation is now 
very sophisticated and given the vast quantities of POPs that are shipped every 
year to Europe for destruction, the recorded releases to the environment are 
minimal.  Without doubt the possibilities for environmental pollution are much 
greater if “in situ” destruction is performed on hundreds of remote difficult 
locations than for shipment to a central location where the quality assurance can 
be maintained and the operators are fully trained and spills are contained in a 

purpose built facility.  One of the biggest problems when applying non-
combustion technologies is that most of the technologies require substantial pre-
treatment, shredding or other handling and failure in this area can lead to gross 
environmental contamination.

Implications
By accepting that a ‘multi platform’ centre maybe more appropriate,  then this has 

significant implications for the 
application of non-combustion 
technology for developing 
countries.  Whereas a 
particular individual non-
combustion technology may 
have been useful “in situ”, it is 
unlikely that the particular 
technology would be able to 
destroy all the waste and there 
may be insufficient material to 
be able to bring another 
technology on site that could 
destroy the balance.  On the 

other hand if the waste in its 
entirety is transported to the multi platform regional centre then economies of 
scale apply and all waste can be treated using a battery of non-combustion 
technologies that overlap each other along with shredding facilities and recycling 
system.

Characteristics of stockpile sites in developing countries
Many photos in this document are from from Senegal,  Mauritania, Cape Verde, 
Jamaica, Venezuela, Argentina, Taiwan Cambodia, Cameroon and others.  The 
stockpiles (as indicated from the photos)  are clearly mixed, non-uniform and 
often completely chaotic.  Many of the containers are broken and leaking.  Large 
quantities are unidentified or classified.

•           The selection methodology of appropriate solutions for obsolete stocks is 
complex and depends on many factors.  

The methodology consists of a number of steps that consider:
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•       The conditions, constraints, opportunities and needs within the locality 
and region of the pesticide stocks;

•       The properties of the pesticides and associated wastes identified in the 
inventory taking process,  and their characteristics pertinent to selecting 
a disposal option;

•        Matching the disposal characteristics of the waste to the capabilities of 
each of the technologies, to identify those that represent the best 
practical, technical,  economic and environmental option.

            
High temperature 
incineration has been 
the disposal method 
selected for the 
majority of obsolete 
pesticide clean-up 
projects that have been 
undertaken up to 2004.  
I n c i n e r a t i o n i s 
effective at destroying 
virtually all wastes that 
are encountered in 
obsolete pesticide 
projects,  however the 
incineration facilities 
tend to be located in 
Europe and North 

America, a long distance from the pesticide stocks.   Stimulated by the demand 
forever more economical and environmentally effective methods for dealing with 
hazardous chemicals, new technologies have been developed and commercialised.  
Some of the newer technologies are capable of being located close to pesticide 
sites, avoiding the costs and risks associated with international transport. 

The Global Environment Facility (GEF) of the United Nations has constituted The 
Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel (STAP) to investigate the availability of 
non-combustion technologies for POPs disposal.  The STAP is made up of 
international experts on disposal technologies. The practice for pesticide 
remediation projects up to 2004 was to incinerate all the waste, pure pesticides, 

empty containers and contaminated soil.  Although this has been effective in 
destroying the pesticides, it was unnecessarily stringent for the materials with low 
levels of pesticide contamination. Less costly, but nonetheless environmentally 
effective, disposal 
methods for these 
materials have been 
developed.  These 
technologies often 
can be undertaken 
close to the pesticide 
stocks. 

T h e U N F A O 
guidance document 
identifies a process 
for selecting waste 
management options 
for the disposal of 
obsolete pesticides, 
c o n t a m i n a t e d 
c o n t a i n e r s a n d 
contaminated soils.  
In all cases the 
guidance is based on the following five principles:

•      Compliance with the Basel and Stockholm conventions

•    Compliance with internationally reconised environmental standards, in 
particular those set in the EU or US.  Options should only be considered 
where they meet the standards required for the EU or US;

•       Risks to the environment and health of local communities are minimised; 

•       Options are practicable within the country or region;
•       Where possible they meet the short and long term needs of the country or 

region.
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The selection of appropriate solutions for obsolete stocks is complex and depends 
on many factors.  The methodology consists of a number of steps that consider:

The conditions, constraints,  opportunities and needs within the locality and region 
of the pesticide stocks;

• The properties of the pesticides and associated wastes identified in the 
inventory taking process, and their characteristics pertinent to selecting a disposal 
option;
• Matching the disposal characteristics of the waste to the capabilities of each 
of the technologies, to identify those that represent the best practical, technical 
and environmental option;

  

Figure 5 UNFAO Obsolete Pesticides Project Steps
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Other parties
There are many organisations, groups and individuals that will be interested in or 
affected by the project.  To help ensure the success of the project,  it is important 
that these parties are engaged positively and actively included in the decision-
making processes throughout the life of the project.  Engaging and including all 
parties, including those that may be opposed to specific solutions, at the outset of 
a project will assist in wider communications, allaying concerns, and building 
consensus in support of the project.

Pesticides disposal projects have failed due to poor communications and 
engagement with critical stakeholders.  It is recommended that a National Steering 
Committee be established as the second step of the project process.  The Steering 
Committee can review progress of the project and ensure that effective 
communications are maintained with all stakeholders.  It is often best to include 
representatives of the key stakeholder groups within the Steering Committee.  

Typical stakeholders to include in a steering group are:

Government ministries for Environment, Health and Agriculture;

local and international NGOs with interests in the environment, pesticides and 
agriculture;

Community groups local to all sites that will be involved in the project,  including 
the interim collection points.  The representatives of the community groups could 
include local politicians, religious leaders, tribal chiefs and trade union 
representatives;

Manufacturers of pesticides, for example through their local trade association;
International Organisations, such as FAO, UNEP, UNITAR, and UNDP;
Representatives of Donor organisations and governments.

National Steering Committee (UNFAO)
The National Steering Committee has a strategic role in initiating, directing and 
reviewing the obsolete pesticide project, however it should not get involved in the 
detailed project operations.  The National Steering Committee should set up a 
separate Project Management Unit (PMU) whose role is to undertake the work in 

organising and managing the project.  A focal point is usually established within a 
government ministry.  The focal point establishes and resources the PMU.

Figure 6 Disposal Strategy process Steps
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One of the key activities of the National Steering Committee is to undertake a 
review of the strategic factors that will influence the nature and scope of the 
project.  This review includes:

A review of the overall hazardous waste disposal needs of the country;

Any issues that would impact the feasibility of operating a disposal facility in the 
country.

The strategic review will confirm whether there is a strategic need and 
opportunity to set up a permanent or temporary disposal operation in the country 
or region.  The strategic review may highlight issues that require to be assessed 
during the visits to the storage sites during the inventory taking.  A mistake often 
made is to jump directly to the selection of technology and to justify the chosen 
technology later.   It is important to adopt a "bottom up" approach and on the total 
waste and specifics of the inventory data.  It is likely that the solution will include 
a suite of technology options to address the range of wastes and contaminated 
materials.

Select the best options based on the needs and conditions of the Region
The output of the Strategic Review combined with the review of the options for 
each of the individual waste types, to select the best options or combinations of 
options that satisfy the environmental requirements of managing the pesticides 
and associated wastes and the needs / opportunities in the country.  

The output from this process will be a decision to:

Disposal in an existing local facility or the construction and operation of a 
permanent or temporary disposal operation in the region;

The export of waste to a facility outside the region;

A combination of both.  A combination of export and local disposal is likely to be 
the most attractive solution for countries where there are stocks of both pesticides 
(export) and also contaminated materials (local disposal).

There may be cases where there is a need for a hazardous waste disposal facility 
in the country, but urgency to dispose of the pesticides leads to a decision to 
export them.
It is likely that there will be a need for a suite of technologies to address 
appropriately the range of waste and contaminated materials.  The next steps are 
different, dependent on whether the option is to construct or operate a technology 
within the country or to export the waste.  

I n C o u n t r y 
Operations
In country operations 
could represent:

a singular technology 
option that manages all 
the waste, or;

a n u m b e r o f 
technology options 
that each manage a 
specific fraction of the 
waste.

It is possible that the 
best technology 
options for other fractions of the wastes are export.

Where the best option is indicated to be the construction or operation of a waste 
management facility in the country, it will be necessary to identify a site and 
undertake an Environmental Impact Assessment.  The EIA should conform to both 
national regulations and international standards.  Involving the Steering 
Committee in public consultations will be crucial to this success of the project.  
Most projects to build or operate waste management facilities fail through 
inadequate engagement with the local stakeholders than for any other reason.  It 
will be necessary for the PMU to engage an experienced project manager, with 
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experience in waste disposal project.  This could be an international consultant, an 
environmental consultancy or a waste disposal contractor

Environmental Authorities within the country draw up and issue the authorisation 
for the activity.  This should include the construction or modification of an 
existing facility, waste handling, storage, disposal or recycling operation, 
operational standards and emission limits, and monitoring requirements.  The 
authorisation should also cover the decommissioning and closure of the operation 
and any requirement for post-closure management and monitoring.  The 
authorisation should conform to national regulations and international standards 
(such as EU IPPC directive).  This is particularly important for any disposal 
operation based on sequestration, such as landfill, where the wastes have been 
isolated from the environment, to ensure that the method of isolation continues to 
be effective.  Adequate financial and technological provision needs to be made for 
the management of the landfill site after it has closed.  This is often referred to as 
"aftercare".

After the authorisation has been granted, the Environmental Authorities of the 
country have a role to regulate and monitor the waste management operation.   
Effective regulation and monitoring of the operation during its activity and 
following it’s decommission and closure will ensure that the public health of the 
local communities and the wider environment are appropriately protected.  The 
monitoring of a disposal operation requires significant financial resources and 
trained personnel for regular inspections, environmental sampling and analysis.  
Access will be required to a laboratory with the equipment and expertise to test 
environmental samples.

Risks to the process
The main risks developing a disposal operation in the country are:

Donors may only wish to fund the costs for disposal of the obsolete pesticides.  
Funding for the building of a disposal operation may have to be sourced 
elsewhere;

The costs and duration of the project are difficult to estimate and control.  
Contingency funding should be available;

Failure to win public and industry support for the project, leading to abandonment 
of the project;

The long-term market for the facility does not match expectations and it is not 
economically viable;

The regulatory resources are insufficient to oversee the facility appropriately

Figure 7 Disposal Operations Risks
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The technology selected is not adequately robust or flexible to deal with all the 
waste types.

Export Operations
Export operations could represent:
An export to a singular technology option that manages all the waste, or;
a number of exports to different technology options that each manages a specific 
fraction of the waste.

Assessment of External and Internal factors for the Region
In addition to being dependent on the types and quantities of obsolete pesticides, 
the type and scale of a disposal project that is appropriate for a country is also 
dependent on other external and internal factors.  These factors can be subdivided 
into strategic and tactical influences.  

Strategic factors are those influences that help to determine the waste disposal 
strategy, and in particular whether the wastes could be disposed of locally, 
exported for destruction or a combination of both.

Strategic Factors
• other hazardous waste disposal needs of the country or region,
• environmental legislation and its enforcement,
• availability and appropriateness of local disposal facilities
• infrastructure,
• climate conditions,
• state of security, 
• cultural influences,

Tactical Factors
• the availability and reliability of utilities - water, electricity, gas, fuel
• logistical constraints
• availability medical facilities,
• sources of equipment
• supplies and availability of staff.

It is sensible for the PMU to review these factors early on in the project because 
the conclusions will be relevant to the planning for undertaking the inventory.  

Where possible, the likely disposal strategies should be determined in advance of 
undertaking the inventory.   This will allow information about the relevant tactical 
factors to be gathered during the preparation of the inventory.  
Many of these external factors are of a political and social nature.  Decisions of 
their importance and influence on the disposal project can only be assessed and 
made by the responsible authorities within the country.

Other hazardous waste management needs of the country or region
In reviewing the options for managing pesticides waste, it is important to 
remember that pesticide waste could be only a part of the hazardous waste issues 

Figure 8 Strategic & Tactical Factors Affecting Technology Adaptation
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that the country is facing.   It is possible that the country could have issues with 
other wastes such as:

polychlorinated biphenyls in electrical equipment,  which the Stockholm 
Convention also requires to be disposed of;
hazardous wastes from its chemical industry, such as residues from chemical and 
pharmaceutical manufacture;
hazardous household waste;
waste oils.  

It is also possible that neighbouring countries could also have similar issues.  By 
grouping the demand for hazardous waste disposal together, more economic or 
strategic solutions such as developing a central waste management facility, may 
become technically viable.  

United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) has a programme to 
assist countries to develop a National Chemicals Management Profile. Through its 
National Profile Support Programme, UNITAR provides guidance, training and 
technical support to assist countries in assessing their existing legal, institutional, 
administrative and technical infrastructures for sound chemicals management.  
The guidance provides a useful starting point for the development of a disposal 
strategy for the country and the obsolete pesticides.

When evaluating the hazardous waste disposal needs of the country, it is important 
to consider the historical waste stockpiles separately from the regular waste 
production.  The historical stockpiles, once disposed of, should not reoccur, 
whereas there will be a continuing need for disposal capacity for wastes that are 
generated on a regular basis.  When assessing the demand for the disposal of 
hazardous waste that is generated regularly, it is important to consider the 
economics.  The ability of waste generators to pay for disposal is critical unless 
the government plans to subsidise the costs.  

The demand for waste disposal capacity is likely to reduce when disposal costs 
rise.  Experience in developed countries has shown that industry, when faced with 
escalating disposal costs, responds initially by stockpiling wastes and seeking 

alternative less costly disposal options.   Industry then seeks to develop more 
efficient and different manufacturing processes to reduce the volumes and hazards 
of waste.  Any plan to operate or build a facility in the country needs to have 
sufficient capacity to manage the regularly generated hazardous waste and to 
dispose of the historic stockpiles within a reasonable time-frame. The crucial issue 
with regard to determining the potential viability of the option to construct a local 
facility is the assessment of the size and viability of the local hazardous waste 
market.  There are two main factors:

The amount of hazardous waste that is generated by the indigenous industry of the 
country - or,  in the case of a regional facility, the region and the proportion of 
stocks of obsolete pesticide and other stockpiled wastes to regularly generated 
waste.  Where annual volumes of regularly generated wastes are less than 2,000 
tonnes, the establishment of a local disposal facility is unlikely to be viable.
The ability of waste generators to pay the disposal prices or for the government to 
subsidise the disposal operation.

Where governments consider subsidising the disposal facility,  it is important to 
consider how the subsidies could be financed.  This could be in the form of a new 
tax, for example levied on the sale of hazardous chemical products, which 
generates revenues that are earmarked solely to subsidise the disposal facility 
shows the balance between the main issues that impact the potential viability of 
developing a permanent local hazardous waste facility.  If the conditions are 
suitable for establish a local facility,  it does not necessarily mean that it is the 
correct choice. 

However, even if the pattern of waste generation in the country indicates that the 
establishment of a permanent local facility is potentially feasible, there could be 
instances where technical or political external factors necessitate an alternative 
course of action to deal with the immediate problems posed by the obsolete 
pesticide stocks.   For example, if there is a need to dispose of the obsolete 
pesticides quickly, the export solution is likely to be more suited as it avoids the 
lengthy licensing and planning process that is required for a permanent facility.  

Reference : Thompson. R., Helps.K., (2004) UNFAO Guidance Document The 
Selection of Waste Management Options for the Disposal of Obsolete Pesticides 
and Contaminated Materials.
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Principles of Technology Assessment

• Complete the rationalisation strategy

Before a technology assessment can commence the rationalisation strategy must 
be formulated.  This is done after the inventory analysis is completed.

• Risk Assessment analysis

A full country risk assessment is required before the technology assessment can 
commence

• Technical understanding

Technology assessment requires a full understanding of the proposed technology 
and its implications and impact on the country and the impact of the country to the 
technology.  Suitably qualified engineers will be required to perform the 
assessment procedure.

Figure 9 Technology Assessment Principles
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Introduction
As discussed above in Part V the technology assessment procedure cannot 
commence until the country has performed the inventory analysis and completed 
the rationalisation strategy.  Technology assessment involves the use of a set of 
criteria to evaluate the proposed technology as to its appropriateness to a country.  
The evaluative criteria described in this document comprise two sets.  The first set 
evaluates the technology and its adaptation to the country the second set evaluates 
the country and its adaptation to the technology.  The two sets are then evaluated 
together in a matrix of mutual adaptation.

We have used a simple comparative set of criteria measuring one type of 
technology against the other.  For instance for a technology that has a high power 
requirement a high rating will be assigned where the top rate of 100 would be for 
a technology that required 1-2 MVA of energy.   For a technology that requires 
only 25 KW this would attract a rating of 10.  Therefore in a comparative sense it 
is better to have a lower overall number that a higher one.  This means of course 
that a judgment is required to set the comparative scale. In the case of energy 
requirement the authors have set the fatal flaw scale at 1 MVA.  For many remote, 
difficult sites this value is probably fair enough.  A one MVA energy provision at a 
remote location will require a substantial electrical supply network along with a 
well sized distribution transformer and associated switchgear.   A generator at 1 
MVA would be a large truck mounted unit that would use vast quantities of diesel 
and we consider that also to be a fatal flaw at that size for most sites.  On the other 
hand should the site be located in a commercial area with a large power supply 
system then the top scale would be reset at say 5 MVA. 

It should also be noted that a fatal flaw is recognised by a score of 100.  If for 
instance the discharge to the environment of a particular residue waste stream is 
scored at 100 then the fatal flaw provision is applied and the technology is 
discounted. The assignment of the values is an exercise in judgment and is 
something that engineers have to do all the time when evaluation the application 
of technologies. 

There are two distinct areas of criteria.  The first is the adaptation of the 
technology to the developing country and the second is the adaptation of the 
developing country to the technology.  Both of these sets of criteria form a matrix 
of mutual adaptation.

Figure 10 Decision Support System (DSS) process for POPs Destruction  
Technology adoption
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ADAPTATION OF THE TECHNOLOGY TO THE COUNTRY

All criteria elements are scaled 0-100 points.  Those elements that are marked 
“Not FF” means that while the points of 100 may be reached the element itself 
is not a fatal flaw.

PERFORMANCE

Destruction efficiency                     (Scale 0-100) Units 
Capability to treat all                       (Scale Binary 0-1) N/Y NotFF
Secondary waste streams volumes  (Scale binary 01-) N/Y NotFF
Off  gas treatment                            (Scale linear 0-100)
Containment                                    (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y NotFF
New POPs formation                       (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y 
Uncontrolled releases                      (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y
Minimum pre-treatment                  (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y
Toxic reaction by-products              (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y
Complete elimination                      (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y
Waste/ tonne                                    (Scale linear 0-24) Units hrs /tonne
Quantity per day/month                   (Scale linear 0-5) Units tonne /day

COSTS

This criterion involves all the economic considerations of the adaptation of the 
non-combustion technology.  

Capital cost                                     (Scale Linear 0-250) Units US$K
Set up costs                                     (Scale Linear 0-250) Units US$K
Per tonne cost                                  (Scale Linear 0-3000)Units US$
Gas cost                                           (Scale Linear 0-1)Units US$K/tonne
Reagents cost                                   (Scale Linear 0-1)Units US$K/tonne
Patents and royalties costs               (Scale Linear 0-1)Units US$K/tonne

  

 INPUT WASTE

For a non-combustion technology to be viable it will require certain minimum 
stockpile quantities.  Some technologies will require a higher minimum than 
others.
Min stockpiles size                          (Scale 0-50) Units tonnes
Breakeven volumes                         (Scale 0-100) Units tonnes
Dewatering                                      (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y Not FF 
Size reduction                                  (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y Not FF
Scalability                                        (Scale binary 0-1) N/Y Not FF
   

 

The next page shows the Matrix of the first part of the analysis.
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MATRIX ONE : Adaptation of the Technology to the Country EXAMPLE PAGE 
(Each Technology  would have  
one page) 

CATEGORY A : COMMERCIALISED TECHNOLOGIES WITH CONSIDERABLE EXPERIENCE

TECHNOLOGY: GAS PHASE CHEMICAL REDUCTION (GPCR)

CRITERIA: PERFORMANCE

Destruction Capacity Secondary Off gas Containment New POPs Uncontrolled Min pre Toxic Complete Waste/ Qty/
efficiency treat all Waste streams Treatment formation releases treatment by products elimination tonne day
Scale

Score

Weight

Net

CRITERIA: COSTS

Capital Set up Per tonne Gas Reagents Patents &
cost costs costs Cost Cost royalties
Scale

 
Score  

Weight

net

TOTAL Score for Category A Technology 1 = 

FIGURE 1 MATRIX ONE : Adaptation of the Technology to the Country
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ADAPTATION OF THE COUNTRY TO THE TECHNOLOGY
 
RESOURCE NEEDS

This criterion involves all aspects of required resources to set up the non-
combustion technology and operate the plant within a developing country.  
Includes the requirements for buildings, communication systems, sampling 
facilities etc.  Reagents and gas requirements are also noted.  We have set the 
scale requirements according to our experience.  Those elements that are 
marked “Not FF” means that while the points of 100 may be reached the 
element itself is not a fatal flaw.

Power requirements                                (Scale Linear 0-1MVA)
Water requirements                                 (Scale Linear 0-1 Cu/day)
Labour requirements                               (Scale Linear 0-50)
Technician requirement                          (Scale Linear 0-50)
Laboratory requirement                          (Scale Binary 0-1) Not FF
Has waste personnel requirement           (Scale Linear 0-50)
Reagents volumes   (Scale Linear 0-1T/day)
Gas volumes (off site supply)                  (Scale Linear 0-200cuf)
Weather tight buildings                            (Scale Linear 0-5)
Communications systems                        (Scale Binary 0-1) Not FF
In situ sampling requirements                 (Scale Linear 0-250/day)
Peer sampling requirements                    (Scale Linear 0-1000)  
 
COSTS

Installation and commissioning costs      (Scale Linear 0-250) Units US$K
Site preparation costs                               (Scale Linear 0-250) Units US$K
EIA Costs and Compliance                      (Scale Linear 0-250) Units US$K
Energy & telecom installation costs         (Scale Linear 0-100) Units US$K
Monitoring  Costs                          (Scale Linear 0-5) Units US$K/Day Not FF
Compliance costs                           (Scale Linear 0-5) Units US$K/Day Not FF 
Reporting costs                              (Scale Linear 0-5) Units US$K/Day Not FF
Running cost with no waste          (Scale Linear 0-5)Units US$K/Day
Running cost with waste               (Scale Linear 0-20)Units US$K/Day
Decommissioning costs                 (Scale Linear 0-100)Units US$K

Landfill costs                           (Scale Linear 0-50)Units US$/tonne
Residue waste transport costs (Scale Linear 0-500Units US$/tonne

IMPACT

All non-combustion technologies will have some impact both on and off site.  
This criterion looks at those impact issues and assigns values to them that are 
dependent on the dimension of the impact.
Discharges to air                   (Scale Linear 0-100) Units Microgm/m3
Discharges to water               (Scale Linear 0-100) Units ppm
Discharges to land                 (Scale Linear 0-100) Units Tonnes
Social Impact (noise etc)       (Scale Linear 0-100) Units DBA

DANGER(RISK)
 
Toxicity of reagents is included here along with other issues of the technology 
that are dangerous.  For example Sodium reduction has a high risk factor 
during operation of explosion and fire and thus would score higher than say 
autoclaving technology.

Danger of reagents          (Scale binary 0-1)Units Class 3/6/8 Not FF
Danger of technology      (Scale linear 0-5) Units Danger scale
Danger of operation         (Scale linear 0-5) Units Danger scale

CONSTRUCTABILITY

Complexity of construction is an issue in developing countries as is the ease 
of shipping and transit, operations and the actual processing.

Ease of installation/constructability   (Scale Likert 0-5) Units %
Ease of shipping/transit                      (Scale Likert 0-5) Units %
Ease of operativability                       (Scale Likert 0-5) Units %
Ease of commissioning                      (Scale Likert 0-5) Units %
Ease of processing                              (Scale Likert 0-5) Units %
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 OUTPUT WASTE

Of great importance are the volumes and final disposition of final wastes.

Output wastes volumes         (Scale 0-100) Units % of input wastes
Final disposition                   (Scale 0-100) Units % to landfill 
Waste quality/properties       (Scale 0-5) Units TCLP

(e.g. pH and leachable metals)

The next page shows the matrix example of the second part of the 
analysis.
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MATRIX TWO : Adaptation of the Country to the Technology EXAMPLE PAGE 
(Each Technology  would have  
one page) 

CATEGORY A : COMMERCIALISED TECHNOLOGIES WITH CONSIDERABLE EXPERIENCE

TECHNOLOGY: GAS PHASE CHEMICAL REDUCTION (GPCR)

CRITERIA: RESOURCE NEEDS
Power Water Labour Technician Laboratory Haz Reagents Gas Weather Comms Sampling Peer
Reqmnts Reqmnts Reqmnts Reqmnts Reqmnts Personnel Volumes Volumes Proof Bldgs Systems Reqmnts sampling
Scale

Score

Weight

Net

CRITERIA: COSTS
Install & Site Energy & Monitoring Compliance Reporting Running Running Decomm Landfill Residue
Commiss Preparation Comms Cost Cost costs No waste with waste cost Cost Transport
Scale

 
Score  

Weight

net

CRITERIA: IMPACT CRITERIA DANGER CRITERIA CONSTRUCTABILITY
Discharge Discharge Discharge Social Reagents Technology Operations Ease Ease Ease Ease
to air to water to land Impact Danger Danger Danger Installation Shipping Operation Processing
Scale

 
Score  

Weight

Net

CRITERIA: OUTPUT WASTE
Waste Final Quality &
Volumes Disposition Prpoerties
Scale

 
Score  

Weight

Net

 TOTAL Score for Category A Technology 1 = 

FIGURE 2 MATRIX TWO : Adaptation of the Country to the Technology
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FACTORS THAT AFFECT ADAPTATION OF TECHNOLOGY

Cultural influences
Awareness of and sensitivity to cultural influences can have a major impact on the 
smooth running and success of a project.  This is mainly an issue for individuals 
and organisations not used to working in the country.  The main things to consider 
are

•      communications in the appropriate language and through appropriate 
channels

•     due regard to local protocols and customs, including modesty and 
inoffensive clothing

•          understanding of the local political influences and influencers

•       understanding of and sensitivity to local religions,  including religious 
festivals, fasts,  and holidays

•       understanding local working practices including hours of work.  For 
example, in hot climates, it is the practice to commence work early and 
break off during the hottest part of the day

•       Local attitudes towards women and working with women need to be 
understood.

Utilities and Resources
The feasibility of operating 
equipment and plant in the 
region will depend on the 
availability and reliability of 
utilities and resources.

Electricity
Electricity is likely to be 
r e q u i r e d f o r d i s p o s a l 
operations on site.   The options 
available for the project will 
depend on the power and 
reliability of the electrical 

supply.  Where power is critical and local sources are inadequate, portable 
generators may be brought to the site.  Portable generators are only likely to be 
suitable for small-scale operations.  The viability of operating a generator will also 
depend on securing a regular supply of fuel.  

Water
Water will be required for the project.  In some regions the availability of water 
will be dependent on the season.  In an assessment of water infrastructure the 
following needs to be considered.

Drinking and cooking water will be required for the project team.  An assessment 
of the availability and quality of local water supplies should be ascertained.  In the 
event that water is not available, the project plans should consider importing water 
to the site.  Where water is available but its quality is suspect, water purification 
systems should be used.

Process water will also required for site operations, from simple washing to 
process water for complex operations.  The quantity of available water will 
determine the feasibility of operating technologies on site and their scale.
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Wastewater will need to be disposed of.   An assessment of the local drainage and 
wastewater treatment facilities should be undertaken to ascertain its suitability for 
accepting contaminated water.   It should be given a classification of one of the 
following:

• Not suitable for receiving any waste water
• Suitable for receiving waste wash water
• Suitable for receiving wastewater with low levels of pesticide 

contamination.

Where there is a requirement to discharge wastewater and the assessment 
of the wastewater infrastructure indicates that it is unsuitable to receive 
wastewater, it is possible to construct or import waste water treatment 
technologies to condition the wastewater prior to discharge.  In regions 
where water is scarce, an assessment should be made of the local 
community's ability to spare water for the project.  In case of water 
scarcity, it is particularly important to adopt procedures to reduce usage 
and recycle as much as possible.

Fuel
The viability of options to operate thermal destruction facilities at the sites or 
within the region will be dependent on the availability of suitable sources of fuel, 

in particular oil or gas.

Chemicals
The viability of options to 
operate disposal facilities at 
the sites or within the region 
will be dependent on the 
availability of suitable sources 
of chemicals, for example 
sodium hydroxide or lime for 
scrubbing exhaust gases from 
thermal destruction plants.

Accommodation
Accommodation will be required for the workforce involved in the project.  An 
assessment of the availability,  quality and suitability of local accommodation 
should be undertaken.  In the event of that suitable accommodation is not 
available, temporary accommodation will need to be factored into the project.

Telecommunications
Means of telecommunications at the site or operations are essential for co-
ordinating the project effectively, liasing with project partners etc,  and for 
effective management of security issues and emergencies.  An assessment of the 
availability and reliability of the communications systems needs to be made.  
Options such as mobile phones connected to the satellite network are appropriate 
where no terrestrial landline or mobile phone networks are in place. 

Medical issues
Health issues need to be considered,  both in terms of the health hazards from 
operating in the region and from handling hazardous materials.

Hospitals and local medical resources
An assessment of the availability of local medical resources needs to be made.  
Particular attention needs to be paid to:
• The time required to travel to the hospital in the event of an emergency,
• The specialist facilities available,
• The ability to respond to accidents and emergencies.

• The health care standards operating within the hospital
• Availability of safe blood transfusions

Where weaknesses are identified there are a number of options available:
• As part of the project, bring additional medical resources onto the site;
• Identify faster transport routes, e.g. helicopter on site to evacuate injured staff to 

an appropriate hospital (possible not the one most proximate to the site);
• Limit the scope of any operations to minimise the risks of requiring local 

medical resources.
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pesticide operations in that region.  Plans of action to respond to medical 
emergencies need to be drawn up prior to any activity at the sites.

Health hazards of the country
Risks of being infected by 
specific diseases endemic in 
the region need to be 
assessed and mechanism 
found for minimising the 
risks to the project team of 
becoming infected.

Equipment and supplies 
required for remediation 
operations
All equipment used in 
pesticide projects should be 
certified to conform to 
internationally recognised standards.  Equipment should only be used for the 
precise purpose for which it is being certified.  Use of inappropriate equipment; 
uncertified or sub-standard equipment should not be used because:

• the risks of incidents is raised;
• the risks of impairment of health to operators are raised;
• insurance cover will be invalidated.

Protective equipment
The personal protective equipment (PPE) for any project should be specified 
based on the working environment and the hazards of materials being handled. 
Suppliers of personal protective equipment (PPE) need to be identified and ensure 
that they have adequate stocks in advance of any project.  PPE should comply 
with international standards such as the EU Personal Protective Equipment 
Directive (89/686/EEC).  Where appropriate protective clothing does not exist in 
the country,  arrangements will need to be made to import it for the project.

Containers
Containers for packaging and 
transporting pesticides and 
materials contaminated with 
pesticide have to conform to 
standards set out in the UN's 
"Orange Book".  Even in cases 
where the wastes are only 
transported within the country, the 
containers are still required to 
conform to UN standards.  The 
wastes will require repackaging, a 
source of UN approved drums and 

intermediate bulk containers such 
as "Big Bags" will be required.  The new containers need to be approved for the 
specific types of pesticides and contaminated wastes.  Local sources of supply 
should be investigated.

Maintenance and spare parts
Where a remediation operation includes the operation of plant, a reliable source of 
spare parts and maintenance products will be required.
Staffing
Review the availability of technically qualified and experienced staff and 
operators in the region.  Options to resolve shortfalls include:
• Recruiting staff internationally
• Recruiting qualified staff from local waste disposal contractors
Training local staff
Limiting the scope of projects

• minimum staffing
• short duration
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Introduction
The two matrices described in this manual have been formatted into 
a standardised system of Technology Specification and data Sheets 
(TSDS).  These sheets contain the specifications and data of 
performance of the technology and all the information of the 
Technologies adaptation to the Country  and the Country’s adaptation 
to the technology  for both combustion and non-combustion 
technologies. The data contained in the TSDS sheets are essential for 
the decision-making system (DSS) of this manual and they 
collectively form the inference engine database in the “Expert 
System” Volume D.  Some data required by the TSDS sheets is very 
difficult to obtain from vendors; nevertheless it  is essential that it be 
all provided even if “in country” engineers must provide an estimate 

for the data.  The DSS in Part VIII of this manual requires the “in 
country” engineers to provide weighting factors against the scales 
used.  This is to allow a country to place a higher emphasis on 
certain factors of the matrices in order to accommodate preferences.

The Science and Technology Advisory Panel (STAP) of the UN 
Global Environment Facility  (GEF) has been commissioned to 
review non-combustion technologies and advise the GEF on their 
potential application in developing countries and countries with 
economies in transition for the destruction of obsolete Persistent 
Organic Pollutants (POPs). The STAP adopted a working definition 
of non-combustion technologies which is reproduced below:

"technologies where the major 
proportion (99.99%) of POPs 
destruction takes place under reducing 
conditions” 

PART VII - TECHNOLOGY SELECTION
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Non-combustion technologies tend to be more readily accepted by 
the public and NGOs than combustion technologies.  However few 
non-combustion technologies have been commercialised, primarily 
due to the commercial competitiveness and wide capabilities of 
established combustion technologies.  The STAP identified 6 
commercialised technologies with operating plants that are licensed 
to destroy high strength POPs stockpiles.  Some of these operating 
technologies/plants have tended to be established in countries whose 
regulations have inhibited traditional combustion technologies, for 
example in Australia.  Others have only  been operated at very small 
scale and are unproven at large commercial scale.  Others have 
capabilities that are focused on treating a limited range of wastes, for 
example the Sodium Reduction process for dry chlorinated organic 
liquids.
Pyrolysis/Gasifiers
Gas-Phase Chemical Reduction (GPCR)
Base Catalyzed Decomposition (BCD)
Plasma Arc 
Super-Critical Water Oxidation (SCWO)
Sodium Reduction

Environmental and health 
concerns about the use of 
combustion systems for the 
destruction of obsolete 
POPs have encouraged the 

development of alternative destruction technologies. Emerging 
technologies could play an important role in the final treatment and/
or destruction of large numbers of obsolete POPs stockpiles, 
including the soils surrounding the stockpiles, provided their further 

6 m

2 m
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development and deployment is encouraged and supported. Non-
combustion technologies, including bioremediation technologies 
offer an environmentally  sound alternative to traditional incineration 
technologies. 

In the case of developing countries, appropriate and adequate 
destruction facilities are lacking, and the costs associated with 
providing them may be greater than what the region can afford 
without technical assistance. Moreover, countries are generally 
reluctant to divert development funds for disposal of obsolete 
pesticide stockpiles. As a result, the majority  of obsolete pesticides 
disposed of from developing countries, have been shipped to 
developed countries for destruction, mostly  by high temperature 
incineration. 

However, after the Stockholm Convention enters into force and 
Parties develop their national implementation plans pursuant to the 
obligations arising from the Stockholm Convention on POPs, almost 
all will need to develop  programs to identify  and destroy their POPs  
pesticide stockpiles.  Whereas the requirements of the POPs 
Convention will create incentives to develop  and encourage the use 
of technologies that are environmentally  sound and that do not 
produce other POPs by-products, there is a need to assess the 
experience so far, and to identify promising technologies that  could 
be supported.

Developing countries present a unique challenge to modern 
technology.  Instead of following the general trend of increasing 
complexity, the situations in developing countries demand 
simplicity.  Any technology used in this situation must  be 
appropriate.  It must be able to operate successfully in the face of 
limited infrastructure, technical knowledge and expertise. 

The challenge of making technology appropriate and development 
sustainable has been a high priority  for many years.  With respect to 
obsolete pesticides the challenges are great.  Obsolete pesticides are 
classified as hazardous waste requiring extensive training and 
expertise for safe handling and management.  Present disposal 
technologies involve complex equipment, sophisticated controls and 
dangerous processes.  Extensive infrastructure, such as a reliable 
power supply, is needed for safe operation.  These factors conspire 
to prevent many established technologies from operating in 
developing countries.  With obsolete pesticides the problem is 
compounded by the wide dispersal of obsolete stocks and their 
deteriorated condition.

REVIEW OF TECHNOLOGY

Over the past ten years, much of the research focus on hazardous 
waste technologies has been on the treatment of contaminated soils 
and wastewaters.  Few new technologies have been developed which 
would be applicable for the destruction of stockpiles of POPs 
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although it is feasible that some of the new technologies that have 
been developed could be applied to such stockpiles.  

The following technology summaries provide the available 
information on non-combustion technologies.  Only a few have been 
proven in the field and, of these, two companies have gone bankrupt.  
There are, however, a number of emerging technologies which have 
potential for treatment of POPs stockpiles. In addition, there are also 
variants of the technologies that have been included here and some 
are also known under different names.
Molten salt Oxidation

Commercially  demonstrated technologies include gasification, steam 
reforming and plasma arc which are undertaken in a starved oxygen 
atmosphere.  It must be noted that some of the technologies require a 
combustion process following the main treatment process to either 
ensure removal of any formed POPs or to allow for heat recovery.

This summary classifies the technologies into five categories:

A Commercialised technologies with considerable 
experience
Technologies with operating plants that are licensed to 
destroy high strength POPs stockpiles.
These include:

Gas Phase Chemical Reduction (GPCR) 
Base Catalysed Decomposition

Sodium Reduction 
Super-critical water oxidation (SCWO)
Plasma Arc
Pyrolysis/gasifiers 

B Technologies near or at the start of commercialization
Technologies that have operating pilot plants are starting to 
build operating plants and are claimed to be suitable for 
treating high strength POP wastes.  The latter treatments 
would require proof of concept (99.9999% destruction and 
no formation of toxic daughter products) before being 
considered fully  suitable.
These include:

Molten salt oxidation 
Solvated electron technology

C Promising technologies 
Technologies which require 
minimum research to prove 
capability to destroy high 
strength POPs stockpiles or 
w h i c h a r e o p e r a t i n g 
successful pilot plants.  
Processes which have 
d e m o n s t r a t e d i n t h e 
laboratory the ability to treat 
moderate to high strength 
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POPs with a high efficacy and no formation of toxic 
daughter products are included.
These include:

Ball milling 
GeoMeltTM Process
Mediated electrochemical oxidation (CerOx)
Mediated electrochemical oxidation (AEA Silver II 
Process) 
Catalytic hydrogenation

D Technologies which require significant research
Emerging technologies which require significant research to 
determine their potential to destroy POPs.  These include 
technologies which have been proven to treat low levels of 
POPs but have not been developed to treat  high strength 
wastes or technologies for which there is limited data.  No 
technologies were found which were suitable for this 
category although preliminary  research had been undertaken 
on some technologies.  

E Technologies which are unlikely to be applicable for 
destruction of POPs stockpiles
Technologies which have inherent flaws which will make 
them unlikely to be successful in treating high strength 
POPs.  It must  be recognised, however, that it is likely that 

some information on these and other technologies has not 
been published and therefore some data may not be available 
which could show that these technologies may be feasible.
These include:

MnOx/TiO2–Al2O3 Catalyst Degradation
TiO2-based V2O5/WO3 Catalysis
Fe(III) Photocatalyst Degradation
Ozonation/Electrical Discharge Destruction
Molten Metal
Molten Slag Process

All bio- and phytoremediation including:
Photochemically enhanced microbial 
degradation 
Biodegradation/Fenton’s reaction
White rot fungi biodegradation
Enzyme Degradation
In situ bioremediation of soils
DARAMEND bioremediation
Phytoremediation
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ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND TECHNOLOGIES

Environmentally Sound Technologies protect the environment, are less polluting, 
use all resources in a more sustainable manner, recycle more of their wastes and 
products, and handle  residual wastes in a more acceptable manner than the 
technologies for which they are substitutes.
 
Environmentally Sound Technologies are more than just the specific application of 
know-how.  Such technologies are the total  systems that include know-how, 
technical procedures, goods and services, equipment, and  organisational and 
managerial procedures.  Consequently,  the assessment, transfer and  assimilation 
of these technologies involves consideration of such requirements as human  
resources development and other local capacity building needs.  Moreover, such 
technologies are compatible with nationally determined socioeconomic, cultural 
and environmental development priorities.  Sometimes the environmental, cultural 
and human health and safety impacts of a proposed  technology investment are 
overlooked by those advocating the use of a new or upgraded  technology.  An 
important aspect of implementing such policies is the ability to recognise the most  
appropriate (“cleaner”) technology among all the options under consideration.  
Without an  appropriate method for evaluating technology options in terms of their 
environmental and related  impacts, the process of technology transfer may not 
result in the best environmental and related  outcomes.
 
Environmental technology assessment (EnTA) is a systematic procedure to assess 
technology  options at the pre-investment stage, with a focus on their relative 
environmental performances, the  implications for sustainable development and 
the likely cultural and socio-economic consequences.  EnTA helps planners, 
decision makers in government, the private sector, communities and other  
stakeholders, to reach a consensus on the technology intervention that is expected 
to be the most  environmentally sound, socially acceptable and economically 
viable, for specified location and application.  

EnTA is being developed and promoted by the United Nations Environment 
Programme’s (UNEP)  Division of Technology, Industry and Economics,  and 
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specifically by its International Environmental  Technology Centre (IETC) and its 
Production and Consumption (P&C) Unit, as well as by other  international 
governmental and private sector organisations. Ref John Hay UNEP/DTIE/IETC

The EnTA process involves several steps as follows:

Steps in the EnTA Process

Step 1 : Technology Description

Step 2 : Identify Environmental Risks

Step 3: Preliminary Judgement on Impacts

Step 4 : Optimisation and Comparisons

Step 5 : Selection and adoption

EnTA PROCESS STEPS

Step 1. Describe the technology: 
 
This step includes describing the proposed technology by defining the technology 
options being considered, identifying the goals the technology is intended to 
satisfy, identifying the stakeholders and characterising the operation and 
development of the technology.  Consultation with stakeholders and other key 
players is an important part of this step. 
 
 Step 2: Resource and other requirements, and their pressures: 
 
This step involves identifying the raw materials, land, energy, labour, 
infrastructure and supporting technologies required for the technology to operate, 
and the wastes and any hazardous products generated by the technology. The 
potential environmental and related pressures associated with each of these 
components are also characterised in this step. All inputs and outputs associated 
with use of the technology are considered over the life cycle of the technology, 
including decommissioning. 
 
Step 3: Preliminary judgement: 
 
The significance of the potential pressures identified in Step 2 is elaborated in this 
step, leading to an overall assessment of the potential environmental impacts. 
Information gaps and uncertainties are also characterised in this step, ultimately 
resulting in a decision whether there is sufficient information to reach a conclusion 
regarding the nature and extent of the impacts, and hence the 
appropriateness of the proposed technology intervention. 
 
 Step 4: Comparative assessment of alternative technologies: 
 
An important part of EnTA is consideration of alternative technologies that may 
also achieve the goals of the proposed technology investment. Other technologies 
are assessed in this step.
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Step 5: Decide if a consensus can be reached and make recommendations: 
 
The fifth step uses all of the previously acquired information to determine if it is 
possible to reach a consensus as to the comparative suitability of the proposed 
technology, and its alternatives. This step also involves identification of any gaps 
and uncertainties in the assessment process that may prevent development of a 
consensus regarding the final recommendations.
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Workshop Exercise 1
HCB Site Inspection

You have been recently appointed the project manager for the recovery of three contaminated HCB Storage 
sites and you are about to commence the planning for the first site visit.

Provide a brief management plan for the site inspection showing in broad outline the steps of the activity. 

  Provide  : flow charts
    : work procedure instructions
   

Comment:  Look up Volume B Section Two Parts 1,2,3,4 to ascertain the Site Inspection process and then 
draw up a flow chart showing the inspection process you would employ for the contaminated sites and 
complete a set of WPI’s for the inspection.
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Workshop Exercise 2

Obsolete Stocks Site Clearance

You have been appointed the site manager for a large obsolete pesticides stockpile and you 
are to prepare a clearance plan for the site.

Outline in broad detail the Site Clearance plan and the steps involved.

  Provide  : flow charts
    : work procedure instructions

Comment:  Look up Volume B Section Three Parts 1,2,3,4 to ascertain the Site Clearance process and then 
draw up a flow chart showing the clearance  process you would employ for the site and complete a set of 
WPI’s for the site clearance.
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Workshop Exercise 3

Obsolete Stocks Site Preparation

You are the project manager for a PCB storage site and you have been asked to prepare a site 
preparation plan.

Outline the steps involved in site preparation for a old PCB Storage  site.

  Provide  : flow charts
    : work procedure instructions
 

Comment:  Look up Volume B Section Four Parts 1,2,3,4 to ascertain the Site Preparation process and then 
draw up a flow chart showing the site preparation  process you would employ for the PCB site and complete 
a set of WPI’s for the preparation.
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Workshop Exercise 4
Obsolete Stocks Transportation

 For transportation by road of obsolete pesticides in shipping containers provide a description 
of how you would plan the route and transportation.

  Provide  : flow charts
    : work procedure instructions
  

Comment:  Look up Volume B Section Six Parts 1,2,3,4 to ascertain the Transportation process and then 
draw up a flow chart showing the Transportation process you would employ for the cargo and complete a set 
of WPI’s for the transportation.
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Workshop Exercise 5
PCB Stocks - Emergency

 You are the project manager in a Emergency vehicle escorting a truck unit with a 20 foot 
container containing 40 x 205 liter drums of liquid PCB and you are the middle of a small 
town when you notice a large quantity of liquid escaping from the back of the shipping 
container.

Explain what actions you will take.
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Exercise  6 : Technology Assessment Exercise

Using the Fact Sheets for GPRC and Autoclaving and the two adaptation spread sheets, provide a weighting 
scale and thus compare the two technologies for application in your country.
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